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1. The manrusumn codices

The Armenian mediaeval liturgical-musical codices 
known as manrusumn embrace excerpts from the 
entire liturgical day – associated with the Breviary, 

from Nocturns to Vespers, as well as the Divine Liturgy. 
These codices represent the apex of the art of neumation 
and of the development of Armenian liturgical chant. 
They are striking, with melodies replete with highly 
melismatic motifs, and with over one hundred model 
melody types branching out from the eight modes of the 
octoechos. Thus, in a broader sense, the concept of man-
rusumn (literally “minute learning”, that is an art that 
has been hewn in a delicate and detailed manner)1 would 
seem to presuppose the entire “skill set” and gamut of 
techniques applicable to monophonic singing. It would 
thus embrace aspects and refinements both of perform-
ing technique and of the art of transcribing the formulae 
of these “minute” melodies (each with its own individual 
name in the margins of the manuscripts). 

This investigation is based on the study of fifty-three 
manuscripts at the Matenadaran Institute in Yerevan, 
around thirty-six at the monasteries of the Mekhitarist 
Congregation in Venice ( Fig. 1) and in Vienna, some 
individual manuscripts kept in particular libraries and 
museums in Berlin and in Paris, and on detailed descrip-
tions of the manuscripts at the Armenian Monastery of 
SS. James in Jerusalem.2

The art of the manrusumn fundamentally took shape 
and developed in the monasteries of Armenian Cilicia 
from the 11th century onwards. According to the 12th-
century Armenian Catholicos, poet, hymnographer and 
theologian St. Nersēs Šnorhali [the Gracious] (1101-1173), 
mastery of this “minute learning” was an essential pre-
requisite for ordination into the priesthood.3 Indeed, it 
is to St. Nersēs that much of the enrichment – as well 
as redaction – of the Book of Hours and the melodies 
therein may be attributed, not least through the intro-
duction of melismata on particular syllables. 

Some manrusumn codices begin with a chant com-
posed by him (described as “Chant sung by Lord Nerses”…), 
and some with a miniature illumination portraying his 
person ( Figs. 2-5). 

1 The word manr connotes minuteness, detail as well as del-
icacy – thus signifying “refined” or “rarified” learning or science. 
About this term see Թամրազեան, Արուսեակ [Tamrazyan, 
Arusyak]: “«Մանրուսման» արուեստը հայ միջնադարում 
[The art of the manrusumn in mediaeval Armenia]”, Բանբեր 
հայագիտութեան – Journal of Armenian Studies 4 (2016), 
No. 1 (10), pp. 125-160 (particularly pp. 125-132).

2 I wish especially to thank Dr Haig Utidjian for translating 
this article into English and making available particular man-
rusumn manuscripts to me. I also thank Dr Edda Var danyan 
and the art historian Lusine Sargsyan, who informed me of 
particular manuscripts in various collections. I am greatly in-
debted to the Venice and Vienna Mekhitarist Congregations 
for their kindness in enabling me to study and share in public 
the rich heritage of manrusumn codices in their respective 
repositories.

3 See Ընդհանրական թուղթք Ս. Ներսիսի Շնորհալւոյ – 
Ǝndhanrakan Tʻułtʻkʻ S. Nērsisi Šnorhalwoy [General Epistles of 
St. Nērses the Gracious], Ēǰmiacin, 1865, p. 79.
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Fig. 1a-b: Venice, MS no 661, anno 1339, Erznkay, monastery of St. Kirakos, scribe Nersēs Kelǝncʻi, fol. 9r-v

Fig. 2a-b: St. Nersēs the Gracious, Yerevan, Matenadaran, MS no 591, Surxatʻ (Crimea) , anno 1352, scribe Grigor Sukʻiasancʻ, fol. 3v-4r
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Fig. 3: St. Nersēs the Gracious, Yerevan, Matenadaran, MS no 7157, Skewŕa, anno 1349, scribe Grigor, fol. 1v-2r

Fig. 4: St. Nersēs the Gracious, Berlin, [National Library], 
MS no 279, anno 1337, scribe and illuminator Awag, fol. 2v

Fig. 5: St. Nersēs the Gracious, Venice, MS no 2149, 
anno 1340, scribe and illuminator Mkrtičʻ, fol. 2v
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The oldest (albeit partial) extant manrusumn may be found at the end of the Jerusalem 
hymnal, copied in 1193 (MS no 9838,  Fig. 6).4

The melodies of manrusumn associated with the neumations cannot be reconstructed as 
the neumes cannot be deciphered, and these codices have largely escaped the attention of 
musicologists.5

4 This luxurious, richly illuminated manuscript copied in Jerusalem in 1193, is a Šaraknocʻ (Hym-
nal). Armenian spiritual centres in Jerusalem that emerged already in the 4th-7th centuries were later 
transformed into cultural and scriptorial centres. The rich collection of Armenian manuscripts in the SS. 
James Monastery in Jerusalem is well known. Another great centre of manrusumn was the monastery 
of Skewra, in the Armenian kingdom of Cilicia, not far from the strategically important Lambron castle. 
This monastery complex had a scriptorium, a manuscript repository, a nunnery and an advanced school. 
Skewra was an important scientific and cultural centre of Cilicia, distinguished for its art of writing, 
miniature painting, neumatic notation, and sacred chant. It survived the whole period of the existence 
of the Cilician kingdom (1198-1375), of which the manuscript above (MS no 7157, anno 1349) is evidence. 
According to the scribe of the Matenadaran MS no 753 (Aristakēs, Awag monastery, anno 1405) and 763 
(same scribe, Awag monastery, anno 1408), he copied the manuscript from an exact copy written by “the 
first musicians” in the Arkʻakałin covenant (Cilicia – MS no 763, fol. 196v; MS no 763, fol. 315r-v). Similar 
information can also be found in other manuscripts; thus, the art of manrusumn had probably emerged 
and developed in the Arkʻakałin School (until the destruction of the monastery by an earthquake in 
1269), although there are no extant musical manuscripts from there. (On the scriptorial centres in 
Cilicia, see Ոսկեան, Համազասպ [Oskean, Hamazasp]: Կիլիկիայի վանքերը [The monasteries of 
Cilicia], Vienna, 1957).

5 In the following, attention was given to the names of model melodies of the manrusumn: Fr. 
Łewond Ališan was the first to give the list of available manuscripts names (see ալիշան, Ղեւոնդ 
[ališan, Łewond]: Սիսուան եւ Լեւոն Մեծագործ [Sisuan and Lewon of the Great Deeds], Venice: San 
Lazzaro, 1885, p. 254); see also Komitas (Կոմիտաս Վարդապետ: “Հայոց եկեղեցական եղանակները 
[The church melodies of the Armenians]”, in: մՈւշեղեան, Մարինէ [Mushełean, Marinē] – Գաս
պարեան, Գուրգէն [Gasparean, Gurgēn] (eds.): Ուսումնասիրութիւններ եւ Յօդուածներ [Studies 
and articles], vol. I, Yerevan: Sargis Khachentz, 2005, pp. 65-72). For some observations on the use 
of some melodies, see Թահմիզեան, Նիկողոս [T ‘ahmizean, Nikołos]: “Կոմիտասը եւ հայ հոգեւոր 
երգարուեստի ուսումնասիրութեան հարցերը [Komitas and the problems of Armenian sacred chant]”, 

Fig. 6a-b:
Yerevan, Matenadaran, 
MS no 9838, anno 1193, 
scribe anonymous,
fol. 248r-v
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Only certain chants are now sung with some of the melodies preserved via the Vałaršapat 
Breviary, notated in the Limōnčean system and published in the late nineteenth century;6 
however, the melodies therein are likely to be much simpler than those neumated, and some 
items are now chanted ecphonetically. The melodies sung at present are at variance with the 
melodies notated neumatically in mediaeval codices, judging from the distribution of the 
neumes over syllables of verbal text. Nonetheless, studying the codices is worthwhile, (a) as 
sources of elements of Armenian mediaeval music theory, (b) as testimonies to the highly sensi-
tive and colourful perception of music evinced by the appellations of “key” melodies, and (c) as 
they provide specimens of the highly cultivated and inventive way in which the human voice 
was employed, and melodies were created – as evidenced by the names of certain melodies and 
the introduction of certain “additional” neumes (in a sense shortly to be made precise). I have 
endeavoured to group and correlate all the model melodies, reconstruct their relationships and 
ways of branching out, and to conjecture the various manners in which they were intended to 
be sung, on the basis of a study of the neumes, motif constructions, model melody names and 
so forth. (I have tried to provide explanations for all the names, many of which often seem 
incomprehensible, being in ancient Armenian or in Middle Armenian or the Cilician dialect, and 
often unattested elsewhere). This article represents the first substantial investigation into the 
above areas. Accordingly, I shall briefly seek to demonstrate: (a) the wealth of deployment of 
“additional” neumes in manrusumn manuscripts, (b) the melismatic chants on “false” vowels, 
(c) the names of model manrusumn melodies, and (d) the connections between such melodies. 

For the sake of clarity, we note that in the images displayed, letters of verbal text are almost 
wholly absent; very nearly all the pictures reproduced herewith are those of neumes alone.

2. Neumes
We shall start with a brief introduction to the Armenian neumes (known in Armenian as xał). 
The Armenian neumatic system is striking for its original and idiosyncratic shapes – with the 
exception of some symbols common to other Christian neumatic traditions, such as various 
acute and grave accents (šešt ՛ and but‘ ՝, respectively) and further neumes formed by com-
binations thereof – again, with various sub-varieties , , ), which do appear to 
have Byzantine counterparts.

The symbols (ideograms) for some neumes are based on the letters of the Armenian alpha-
bet, and literally refer to distorted or corrupted versions of the shapes associated with the 
respective letters – thus, for instance: 

benkorč  literally, “distorted” version of the letter b Բ 

jaykorč  “distorted” version of j (“dz”) Ձ  

ēkorč  “distorted” version of ē Է 

menkorč  “distorted” version of m Մ մ  
A further important group is constituted by the neumes known as trop; 

trops:    
The motifs woven out by numerous repetitions of these neumes are associated with the 

most melismatic chants, entailing self-referential refrains (returning “to their own circle”). 

in: Կոմիտասական [Komitasakan], vol. 1, Yerevan, 1969, pp. 159-217 (see particularly pp. 182-188 for a 
list of melody names of the manrusumn, pp. 182-188); Թահմիզեան, Նիկողոս [T ‘ahmizean, Nikołos]: 
Կոմիտասը եւ հայ ժողովրդի երաժշտական ժառանգութիւնը [Komitas and the musical heritage of the 
Armenian people], Pasadena: Drazark, 1994, pp. 182-188. For a reproduction of Komitas’s list of melody 
names, see արեւշատեան, Աննա [arewšaTean, Anna]: “Մանրուսման եղանակների անուանումների 
մասին [On the names of manrusumn melodies]”, in: Manrusum, vol. 1, Yerevan, 2002, pp. 187-204.

6 See Երգք ձայնագրեալք ի Ժամագրոց [Notated songs of the Breviary], Vałaršapat, 1877.
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There are appellations directly referring to the melismatic motifs: xunč (meaning “ornate”), 
bazmełanak (“of many melodies”), etc. 

Furthermore, there are names that apparently suggest a particular manner of perform-
ance; these include k‘mazard (“embellished from the larynx”), k‘matrop (“trop that is sung from 
the larynx”), huhai (implying the incorporation of so-called “false” vowels (“[h]aua”); similarly 
p‘at‘u t‘ or hangoyc‘ (respectively meaning “wrap” or “knot”),7 and xcbek (xecbek means frag-
mented, rough, broken).

Usually the neumes are grouped, often entailing repetition of the same neume:

, , , 

, , , , 

, , , , 

, , , , .
The names of the neumes, and even more so (as we shall see) of manrusumn melodies, 

indicate details of execution and aspects of the ever more sophisticated art of monophony 
with an entire chain of nuances. This truly represents the elevated style of the “minute” art 
of the manrusumn, embodying manifold inventions to engage in performance in a single, 
super-expressive voice. Ordinarily, the aforementioned neumes are employed in combination, 
constituting entire blocks, and often entailing the seemingly endless repetition of the same 
neume – such as in the following examples:

 

 

 

7 In Armenian mediaeval texts named Eot‘nagreankʻ (“Seven letters” or “seven texts”), which expound 
the symbolism associated with the letters of the Armenian alphabet, the section devoted to vowels refers 
to the singing of those vowels. We find that a given vowel alternates with another vowel (a so-called 
“false” vowel) that bears this neume.

For instance, the fragment shown represents the singing of four vowels; a (a-hun-ha: a-hun-ha: 
hun-ha-hua), ē (ē-hē-hē-hē: ē-hin-ēhē), i (i-hi-hi-hi-hi: i-hin-hi: iu[ju]-hi: i-hin-hini: iu-hi), o (hun: hun-
hu), u (u-u-u-u, hun-hu: u-hun-hun-hu: u-łu). Whenever a vowel is inserted between repetitions of the 
main vowel sound (for instance, a-hun-ha, ē-hin-ē, hi: iu-hi), we find one of the trop neumes placed 
over the added vowel (in this case over the “u” of the -hun- syllable). The particular type of trop 
neume is dependent on whether the syllable ends with an -n (in which case the aŕanjnatrop (“separate” 

trop)  is used, or double  or triple  trops – perhaps when the motif in ques-

tion is intended to be repeated); if it does not, the neume p‘at‘u t‘  is found instead, also called 

k‘matrop, huhai or haihuai in different manuscripts (for instance, between the syllables hu-a, ju-hi) – see 
Matenadaran, MS no 599, fol. 37r-v:
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This doubtless bespeaks of a superabundance – an overflowing plenteousness of spiritual 
ecstasy, with repetitions as it were overwhelmed with a sense of self-wonder, and with refrains 
conducing to a sense of intense spiritual concentration. 

2.1. “Additional” neumes in manrusumn
By these we refer to the signs placed above and below the fundamental neumes – namely dots, 
accents, commas, and colons (the latter being found at the ends of phrases) – which bespeak 
of a highly cultivated system for the organisation of the musical flow, indicating punctuation, 
rhythmical and intonational stresses, and so on. The images show examples of their usage.

■ Dots, colons

And in the subsequent presentation, the other four melodies (from the head, tongue, larynx and gut-
tural) which “arose” from these four main trops will be seen to be associated specifically with singing 
from the larynx:
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■ Underlines _ 

 

■ “Commas”8

 , , ,

 , , , ,

■ Juxtaposition of the two

 , _ , _

 _ _ , ,

 _ , _ ,

 ,. _ , _

 _ : _ : _ : _: _:

8 The names of these auxiliary neumes are our own, reflecting as they do their visual appearance. In 
our view, our best chance of conjecturing their nature would entail dealing with them as though they 
were primitive, ecphonetic signs – not least in view of their manner of deployment and pairing here. 
The first neume seems similar to the ent‘amnay sign (ὑψέν), whilst the second is close to the storat 
(ὑποδιαστολή) – see ադՈնց, Նիկողայոս [adonc‘, Nikołayos]: Արուեստ Դիոնիսեայ Քերականի եւ 
հայ մեկնութիւնք նորին [Ars Dionysii Grammatici et Armeniaca in eam scholia], ed. ՅՈվհաննիսեան, 
Պետրոս [yovhannisean, Petros] [= Երկեր Գ / Works of Nicholas Adontz in five volumes, vol. 3], 
Yerevan: Yerevan State University, 2008, p. 38 (online: https://archive.org/details/Adontz200803). Already 
translated into Armenian by the late 5th century, the Ars Grammatica by Dionysius of Thrace was widely 
familiar in mediaeval Armenia; Armenian commentaries to the work were written at various times, and 
it was also taught in monastic schools, within the framework of the trivium. 

The first of these neumes denotes the conjoined, and the second, the separate rendering or “prosody” 
of words or letters. In a musical sense, therefore, these signs respectively indicate connected – legato – 
and separated – non-legato – manners of execution. It has to be borne in mind that a single neume 
could well denote several notes, if not an entire motif; this explains the presence below a single neume 
of one or both of the above signs. 

https://archive.org/details/Adontz200803
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 ,, _ _

 ,. ,. ,.

 , _ _

 , _ _

 
, _ _

 , _ _

 , _

 , _

2.1.1. “Letter” neumes
“Letter” neumes (significative letters) are of particular significance. According to a mediaeval 
source discovered by Ełia Tntesean (a manuscript in Jerusalem, at the Armenian monastery of 
Saints’ James, of which we do not know the number)9 various details of performance are thus 
specified – such as z for zil (“shrill”), l for layn (“broad”), y for yet jgē (“pull back”, or “leave 
behind”), and so on. Sometimes the significative letter is placed below a repeated fundamental 
neume and is itself repeated. This bespeaks of a tendency to specify increasingly fine adjust-
ments and minute details of execution.

■ repeated letter neumes

 ծլ.

 ծլ.

 լ.

 զ.զ.պ.պ.զ.զ. 

 պ. ս. ս. պ. պ. ս. ս…

9 տնտեսեան, Եղիա Մ. [TnTesean, Ełia M.]: Նկարագիր երգոց Հայաստանեայցս Ս. Եկեղեցւոյ 
[The character of the chants of the Holy Armenian Church], 2nd ed., Istanbul, 1933, p. 48.
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 պ.

 պ.

 պ.

 պ.

 պ.

Neumations were copied over the centuries from manuscript to manuscript. Nonetheless, 
in terms of the use of “additional” neumes, rarely do we find two identical manuscripts – even 
when the scribe is one and the same! It would thus seem that a certain creativity in terms of 
performance nuances may come to the fore. 

2.1.2. “Additional” neumes
“Additional” neumes – differences between two manuscripts by the same scribe (Aristakēs, 
Awag monastery,10 anno 1405, 1408):

Matenadaran, MS no 753 Matenadaran, MS no 763

 

 

 

 
դ. դ.դ.դ.դ.

3. “False” syllables: the vowels ē and i
The manrusumn manuscripts are the only extant sources wherein we encounter the introduc-
tion of “false” vowels.11 In these, all vowels – even the schwa ǝ – may be ornamented. However, 
only the more “open” vowels ē and i bear “false” vowels: i is added in the case of ē, and vice-
versa.

10 Awag Monastery (in Western Armenia) was a famous scriptorial and literary centre in the 12th-15th 
centuries. With its rich manuscript collection and library, the monastery was active until 1915. Accord-
ing to the scribe, he copied the manuscript from the version of “the first musicians” in the Ark‘akałin 
monastery (see above).

11 We note that in the above mentioned Eot‘nagreankʻ texts ( note 7), the “theory” alone underlying 
the application of such “false vowels” is presented, without any practical examples demonstrating their 
inclusion in chants.

We also note that in certain nineteenth-century hymnal and breviary transcriptions in the Limōnčean 
notation such vowel alternations appear to have been explicitly realised in the verbal underlay. Discus-
sions on either may be found, respectively, in UTidjian, Haig: “Tntesean and the Music of the Armenian 
Hymnal, Part II”, Parrésia 6 (2012), pp. 77-127, esp. footnote 47 (pp. 116-118).
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 ի է

 ի է
The signs we are able to see on the line are neumes, and the two dots denote the end of 

the musical phrase. The signs that are sometimes below and sometimes above the neumes are 
the Armenian letters է and ի (ē and i, respectively). The whole structure is sung over a single 
syllable -ē-, and the result is, for instance, տիեզեիէիէի...րք (tiezeiēiēi…rk‘). 

■ Third Authentic Mode:
«[մեռան]իէէէէէիէէէէիէէիէէիէէէէիիիէիէիէէիէիմք»
Motifs: a-a-b-a-a-b…

  

«[յարա]րիէիէիէիէիէիէչ իէիէէւ» 

We observe that, accordingly:
1) Melismatised syllables are basically woven upon the same motifs – and principally employ 
neumes from the trop family, which tend to occur on the most lavish chants. Trops, as we saw, 
are associated with particular forms of singing – namely, the deployment of “false” vowels, and 
singing through the larynx. This is suggested by the two appellations of the same neume in 
two tables, namely k‘matrop (“led through the larynx”) and hayhuay (referring, as we saw, to 
the fragmentation of a- through the use of the “false” vowel u). 

hayhuay  , “grave” trop 

k‘matrop, “led through the larynx” 
2) We may find the selfsame musical structures – as expressed by the neumations – in dif-
ferent modes of the octoechos. Thus, the chanting of “false” vowels and associated passages 
would appear to be independent of the modal framework, and may make appearances in any 
mode. The images demonstrate two typical examples, which – albeit with some variation – we 
encounter in all the modes. For the sake of clarity, I have indicated the relevant word with its 
extended-fragmented syllable (showing the quantity of ēiēis). 

a)  b) 
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■ First Authentic Mode:
«մէէիէէիիէէէէք»

«[գթասց]իէէիէիիէէէիս»

■ First Plagal Mode:
«տիրեսցէիէիիէն»

■ Second Authentic Mode:
«համբերէիէէիիէիէէէիէէիէէիէէէիիէիէ»

■ Third Authentic Mode:
«մեռանիէէէէէիէէէէիէէիէէիէէէէիիիէիէիէէիէիմք»
a-a-b-a-a-b…
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«[յարա]րիէիէիէիէիէիէչ իէիէէւ»

■ Third Plagal Mode:

■ Fourth Authentic Mode:

(another repeated motif:) 

■ Second Authentic Mode:
«[ծափս հա]րէիիէիէիէիէք [ա]մէիէիիիի[նյայն]»
aa-b
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■ Third Plagal Mode:
«[ա]հէէիիէիիէիիիիիէէիէիէէիէիիէէէէիէէիղ»

■ Fourth Authentic Mode:
«[տիեզ]էիէիէիէիէիիէիէիէիէէէէէ[րք]»

 

■ Fourth Plagal Mode:
«[զաւրութ]իէիէէէիիիէիէիէիէիէիէէէէէ[ւն]»

(We have indicated repetitions by means of Latin letters.) 
The self-referential repetitions of the melody, as we saw, could suggest a manifestation of 

wonder and of a certain element of circularity; they would certainly have had a most potent 
effect on listeners.
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aa-aa-b-ba-bba 

“a” twice 

“b” twice 

 

■ Fourth Authentic Mode:

aa-aa-ba-ba-c ending 

a 

b 

c 

4. Ułic‘i melodies – principles underlying their appellations, and the connection of the melo-
dies with the neumes and names

As we saw, manrusumn contain subdivisions of melodies within the octoechos, all associated 
with the same psalm verse – whence their name, Ուղիցի, Ułic‘i («Ուղիղ եղիցին աղաւթք 
իմ...», “Let my prayer be set forth before thee” – Psalm 141 [Arm/LXX 140]:2). These items have 
a section of their own, towards the end of Vespers (and are at present sung ecphonetically), 
after the evening mesedi. They are listed by mode, and the name of each melody appears in 
the margins ( Fig. 7).

I have been able to count some one hundred and thirty-six melodies, by dint of conflating 
identical but differently-named melodies on the one hand, and counting as distinct melodies 
those that were different but bore the same name on the other – on the basis of some one 
hundred or so manuscripts.

What do these subdivisions represent? What do their names signify, and what are their 
functions? The question arises: is the function of Ułic̒ i melodies merely theoretical or paeda-
gogical, or does it also embrace features of liturgical practice? It should be noted that these 
three aspects are closely intertwined, consistently with the undifferentiated and more univer-
sal mediaeval mentality. It should be noted that these three aspects are closely intertwined, 
consistently with the undifferentiated and more universal mediaeval mentality. Indeed, some 
of the names – such as գալստեան (“the Coming”), խաչի (“For the Cross”), չոր (“Dry” – refer-
ring to Lent), amongst others – refer to the Church calendar; and indeed, this is borne out 
by the fact that in many codices they have been placed in corresponding positions, after the 
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respective mesedis. At least twenty-six Ułic‘is are clearly associated with particular feasts or 
church occasions, judging from their position. 

In another instance, the name aŕawōterg indeed connotes “morning song”, as is borne out 
by the placement of six such chants, all with the same melody, for each of the six days of 
Holy Week. 

Ułic̒ i, morning chant: 

Monday: 

Tuesday: 

In another manuscript, this model melody bears the name of the initial words of this morn-
ing chant, «Ի սկզբ[անէ]» (I skzb[anē]) ( Fig. 8).

Fig. 7:
Yerevan, Matenadaran, 
MS no 7157, Skewŕa, 
anno 1349, scribe 
Grigor, fol. 205v-206r
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Outside the Ułic‘is, Litanies for Nocturns have indications such as mułal (= mongol) or 
busayidi, whilst another “alleluia” has the name “Assyrian”, referring to the places of origin 
of the melodies.

To return to the Ułic‘is, we find names of melodies signifying particular traditions associ-
ated with monastic Schools or musicians: from Karmirvank‘ (“red Monastery”), Surb Nšan 
(“the Holy Sign”) – both monastic centres known for the manrusumn; from Ciceŕn Hat‘erk‘ecʻi 
(“Swallow from Hat‘erk‘” – a place in Artsakh), Mšecʻi (“from Muš”), and so on. Some of these 
names are each attested in a single manuscript; in other codices the corresponding melodies 
are given no name. It is thus reasonable to suppose that the melodies in question were intro-
duced by particular musicians; and that the melodies were transmitted to other manuscripts 
as anonymous contributions. 

Some melodies are associated with names suggesting a mixture of musical structure, the 
impression or effect made by the melody, or manner of execution. Thus, if the “minute melo-
dies” are certain normative, model melodies, then not only the manner in which the melodies 
are named, but their manner of branching out and the principle underlying it, are themselves 
manifold, refecting the variegated manner in which the musical material was acquired and 
shaped. 

To clarify these issues, we have attempted to recover the often incomprehensible appella-
tions, particularly when the same melody bears different names; and have also investigated 
the sequence in which the appellations appear. The connection between melodies that follow 
one another is expressed in a number of ways: similarity (Gabriēl – Mik‘ayēl), the use of anto-
nyms (“senior” – “little innocent one”), large versus small (animal young, “apprentice” melodies, 
“camel” and “camel calf”, “deacon” and “clerk”), real versus illusory (“presybter” – “priest’s wife” or 
“the little wise one” – or “the unwise one”, “crying” – “deceptive young”), the whole to the part, 
direction versus deviations (“cart”– “steering wheel”) and so forth. The relationship between 
such pairs of melodies can only be guessed by such names. Conceivably, the melodies are not 
related structurally, but by mere association. At any rate, inspection of the neumations does 
not lead to any general conclusion. 

The picture is different for those melodies named after animal young that may be encoun-
tered in all the modes. Here the names appear to be indicative of the musical connection of 
such melodies to their “parent” counterparts (judging from their neumations). Examples are 
names of persons (such as Moses) followed by the word “apprentice”. All such pairs of melodies 
share their opening formulae, and become distinct in the melismata borne on their final syl-
lables. Some examples are:

Wolf  

Fig. 8:
Venice, MS no 567, 

fol. 164v
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[Wolf] pup 

Eagle 

Eaglet12 

rooster 

Chick 

Thus, we find: wolf – pup; eagle – eaglet; represented by the generic name for the young of 
animals, jag, in turn connected to the ensuing “shepherd”; camel – camel calf (here the connec-
tion is not only in the opening formula but also on the final syllable); blacksmith – apprentice; 
“speaker” (the word for “rooster” in Middle Armenian) – young; priest Kirakos – deacon.

Finally, the “minute melodies” sometimes seem to arise from particular manners of per-
formance – as evidenced by the deployment of an incessantly repeated neume. It serves to 
concentrate the musical material into the same area of sound and of execution. In the ǰahrik13 
melody, for example, the singing represented by the repetition of the neume benkorč might 
somehow be reminiscent of that bird.

12 We have pairs of melodies – the main melody being the “parent” melody, and the one that follows 
being its “offspring”. In our English translations we thus use the appropriate word for the young of the 
preceding animal. However, it should be noted that the Armenian original invariably features the generic 
word jagn (referring to the young of any creature), except when it is human offspring (whereupon the 
Armenian may sometimes alternatively feature the word ašakert, “pupil”). 

13 In a mediaeval poem devoted to birds, the voice of the ǰahrik is compared to a spinner (ǰahrik being possi-
bly related to čaxarak, meaning “spinning-wheel”) singing to himself “zǝnzǝn”; see կիրակՈս եպիսկՈպՈս 
[Bishop KiraKos]: “Գովանք թռչնոց [In praise of birds]”, Բանբեր Մատենադարանի [Mate nadaran Bul-
letin] 13 (1980), p. 254, according to ղազարեան, Ռուբէն [Ghazaryan, Ruben] – աւետիսեան, Հենրիկ 
[aveTisyan, Henrik]: Միջին հայերէնի բառարան [Middle Armenian dictionary], Yerevan, 2009.
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Further instances of the application of the same motifs and neumes:

Generally, the richer melismata are found on the last syllable or syllables, which are also fun-
damentally extended through repetition of the same motifs; in the images below, we represent 
these motifs by means of Latin letters:

abbcaddabb ending 

a 

b 

d 

Our research has involved considerable effort in establishing the etymology of often rather 
colourful and highly evocative names and words that are now defunct and/or largely unattested 
elsewhere in the literature. Space does not allow us to delve further into these, unfortunately.
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In conclusion, we note that in some other manrusumn melodies we find the names of very 
substantial numbers of noisy creatures – beetles and insects such as gadfly (boŕ), hornet (pi-
cak), scarab (eznak) and wasp (kret); of singing birds, such as swan, little dove, eagle, young 
pigeon, partridge, rooster, and many others. In one manuscript we even find the images of 
these birds as marginal illuminations: 1) rooster ( Fig. 9a), 2) partridge ( Fig. 9b), 3) pigeon 
( Fig. 9c), 4) čʻ it (sparrow: a bird that makes the sound ǰit-ǰit),14 anjeł (described as a bird 
rather like a cuckoo or a porcupine)15 ( Fig. 9d).

14 աւետիքեան, Հ. Գաբրիէլ [aweTiK‘ean, Fr. Gabriēl] – սիւրմէլեան, Հ. Խ.աչատուր [siwr
Mēlean, Fr. Xač‘atur] – աւԳերեան, Հ. Մկրտիչ [awGerean, Fr. Mkrtič ‘]: Նոր Բառգիրք Հայկազեան 
Լեզուի [New dictionary of the Armenian language], vol. II, Venice: San Lazzaro, 1836. For a discussion of 
the meanings of the names of all model melodies, see Tamrazyan, A.: “«Մանրուսման» արուեստը հայ 
միջնադարում [The art of the manrusumn in mediaeval Armenia]” ( note 1), esp. Part II: “The names 
of the model melodies, interactions between the melodies and the character based on names and the 
neumatic image”, pp. 132-155.

15 aweTiK‘ean, Fr. G. – siwrMēlean, Fr. X. – awGerean, Fr. M.: Նոր Բառգիրք Հայկազեան Լեզուի 
[New dictionary of the Armenian language] ( note 14).

Fig. 9:
Yerevan, Matenadaran, 
MS no 591
a) rooster, fol. 222r

b) partridge, fol. 237r
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c) pigeon, fol. 226v

d) čʻ it and anjeł,
fol. 229v
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Much creativity seems to have gone into naming the manrusumn “minute melodies”, with 
the names often serving to give new meaning to sounds encountered in the environment, in 
nature, or elements such as iron or lead, a river, covc‘in (a “marine” creature), songbirds and 
insects, the animal world, or the human world – crafts and professions, or even musical instru-
ments (cymbals, the semantron, flute, horn, and many others). There are numerous instances of 
names that describe the manner of execution or reveal the nature of the music: for instance – 
sickly, stammering, creased, the little verdant one, lame, pulling back, screeching, curly etc. 

We have endeavoured to give the most general description of the art of manrusumn, giving 
a more or less complete picture, albeit without introducing all the names with their respec-
tive etymologies, model melodies and the detailed manner in which “intermediate” melodies 
(between more basic melodies) appear to arise.

Collating and comparing codices in this manner has shed some light on the way in which 
the music itself seems to develop and branch out, thus forming mutual links – involving 
increasingly “minute” distinctions and variations at several different levels, pertaining to the 
musical text itself and to the nature and character of the music. It is above all these con-
nections that demonstrate the richness of the music, the variety of perceptions, system of 
modal subdivision, manner of “branching out”, and the sheer inventiveness underlying this 
sumptuous art.

We conclude this article with a particularly beautiful illustration, taken from the Matena-
daran manuscript no. 7157 ( Fig. 10).

Fig. 10:
Yerevan, Matenadaran, 
MS no 7157, Skewŕa, 
anno 1349, scribe 
Grigor, fol. 8v-9r


